
Staying atop the "Blue Wave".   

 

Socialism has captured the fancy of too many voters.   

 

They are misguided, but too few political leaders have stepped up effectively.  Mark implores 

mainstream Democrats to voice their sensibilities.  

 

Voice yourselves well, before the election.  Don't let polls even show a majority favoring a 

single progressive candidate.  (Beware, some will not say they are "progressive"; look deeper at 

how they want to use YOU R money and how they want to restrict you, your business or your 

use of property.  Then decide).  

 

Democrats are the largest party in Connecticut.  To muzzle the effect of their leaders is a huge 

task.  Mark Stewart Greenstein is up for that task.  He is a Democrat, but a NON-

progressive.  His stances on personal responsibility, individualism, socialism, and a vigorous 

electorate are akin to those of a leader whom most current Democrat leaders have 

forgotten:  John F. Kennedy.    

 

Mark's stances on behalf of oppressed people are very close to those of another leader.  Another 

whose principles modern Democrats vitiate most times they try to legislate: Martin Luther King. 

Dr. King fought skillfully against oppressive Southern governments.  We, especially in the 

northeast, now have almost-as-oppressive state governments.   

 

Our modern Democrat leaders don't know the principles of our first Democrats: Jefferson and 

Madison.  Jefferson wrote the Declaration of Independence, specifically arguing for the right of 

people to throw off their oppressive governments.  We have an oppressive state and federal 

governments now.  (Indeed King George and Parliament had a laughably low control over 

colonists compared to what our federal and state bureaucracies can do to us today.)  Madison 

wrote most of the Constitution, specifically demanding LIMITED government.  Democrats 

forget that. 

 

Mark has been in the Democrat Governor debates.   He has sat beside Ned Lamont at Democrat 

gatherings.  He has already given direct ripostes to silly statements by Susan Bysiewicz.  

 

http://glastonburydems.com/glastonbury-governor-candidate-forum/ 

 

Mark is passionate about making a better Democrat party, returning it to a better, more 

principled party.  "But first we need to pulverize their politics.  

 

"Literally smash / decimate / eviscerate / disembowel their leaders' bad ideas", says Mark.  

 

The Democrat leaders hurt the very people they SAY they'd like to help: 

    

     Working Families - they tax two-earner families to the brink.  (P.S. - The "Working Families 

Party" espouses horrible policies for families with people who truly want to work). 

 

http://glastonburydems.com/glastonbury-governor-candidate-forum/


     

 Black Working Families - their urban leaders make it far more expensive for families to live and 

save. 

 

    Single Moms - they refuse to embrace tele-commuting.  They force provisions of ObamaCare 

that keep workers from having more than 29 hours a week.  Everyone knows (even Democrats) 

that you don't build CAREERS on 29 hours a week.  Careers are built when you take on 

responsibility and can show commitment to 40 hours a week or more.  In essence Democrat 

policies keep poor women poor. 

 

   Black Single Moms - they "drug them with dependency".  Welfare at the first instance!  It 

encourages women to stay without husbands.  They can become dependent on the government, 

so who needs a husband!  Who needs a man when you can marry the government?  Worst of all, 

all mothers want their children to succeed; but when those kids become teenagers and see 

momma is not working but getting a check from the government, they are tempted to do the 

same.  And some teenage girls know the government will pay for their own apartment if they get 

knocked up.  Instant apartment.  And they get even more if the man doesn't stick around, so bye-

bye potential husband.  And they get almost as much for not working outside the home as for 

working, so why work when you can get $47,000 a year in benefits, tax free?  This is the result 

of misguided feel-good policies.  Until the 1960s Black women had higher employment rates 

than White women.  Thanks to progressive policies, that went in reverse. 

 

 

     Immigrants - the Democrat leaders cripple immigrants, with welfare at the first instance and 

non-English acceptance in schools that prevents kids from assimilating well.  Upon graduation, 

the only Latino kid who can earn $150,000 a year salary for an employer but lacks English 

ability is a ballplayer or a salesman to Cuban-Americans in South Florida. 

 

    Black Immigrants - no help here either.  The best American immigrants of this young century 

are those from Africa, including Burundi, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, and Senegal.  They exude 

American values.   That's dangerous to modern progressives.  Also, they tend to vote Republican, 

so Democrat leaders offer them nothing. 

      

 

     Children - the Democrat establishment tethers itself to teacher unions that refuse to elevate 

the most meritorious. 

 

     Black Children - the Democrat "leaders" in CT abide by dopey judges who can't / won't let 

minorities all see the best schooling.  In Hartford particularly, they insist of keeping the Sheff v. 

O'Neill result that literally denies children from entering a better school BECAUSE of their 

race.  Orval Faubus and George Wallace would be proud of this result.  David Duke is laughing 

at the harm Democrat leaders do to Black kids.  And MLK is, again, turning in his grave. 

 

 

If the Blue wave comes, it will crash down on the least capable people first.  Rich people will do 

fine.  They can weather storms.  They can afford to move away.  They can put their savings into 



BitCoin and off-shore banks.  Those most vulnerable to a progressive wave of "Blue" legislators 

are the very people Democrat leaders claim they want to help.   

 

 

   "Black and Blue".  It's a horrible alliance.  But white progressives get great mileage from 

it.  They get staunch, almost unquestioning adherence from African Americans, 90% voter 

reliability and HIGH voter turnout.  We all need to separate this alliance, especially stand-up 

African-Americans, who the Democrat leaders hurt the most. 

 

The way to separate thoughtful Democrats from their demagogic leaders is to RIDE the blue 

wave.  Show that we democrats in principle ("small d" democrats) are for the values that 

Jefferson, Madison, FDR, JFK, and MLK highlighted.  We stay atop the wave. 

 

 
 

Mark Stewart Greenstein helped pen this, and he has a small cadre of political supporters 

now.  He will fight for the extinction of forced socialism in this race and, whether elected or not, 

for many years to come. 

 

Mark is especially passionate about Connecticut returning to a responsible General 

Assembly.  For the last 30 years Assemblymen, Democrat and RINO Republican, didn't stand up 

forcefully or campaign vociferously against labor giveaways, employer restrictions, tax 

increases, or almost unlimited bonding (a.k.a. spending children's money).  If elected Governor, 

Mark will call out House and Senate members who twice of more vote against the interest of the 

people.  He will help steamroll to a GOOD General Assembly to be seated within 2 years. 

 

It takes more than just one candidate, even if it's a newly-elected Governor.  Mark can't fight this 

alone.  He is adept at riding the wave of sentiments CT voters express.  He is VERY good at 

fashioning "wishes" that voters express, guided by principles, into government policy.  So you'll 

see him adroitly working with Democrats, Independents and Republicans.  He's convinced that 

90% to 99% of CT voter actually share the same sentiments for a government that is "Fiscally 

tight; socially permissive".  The 1 to 10% who are incorrigibly reliant on or respectful of big 

government are those Mark deems "statists".  He has a party for them too: a rejuvenated CPC, 

where they can have the social welfare, labor laws, health insurance, retirement largesse, and all 

the dopey college education they wish, so long as they don't force them on others.  As Mark says 

"NO leader in your lifetime has offered progressives a better deal that I do -- take it!."  And with 

it remove yourselves from the rest of our civic lives. 



 
 

Mark does not surf.  (He does snowboard decently).  Help him and all of Connecticut "ride" this 

blue wave.  Even non-surfers know, you do THAT by preparing.  You await the roll on your 

surfboard so that you can ride to the crest.   

 

 
 

 

That's us.  We hope you can join.  You got this! 
 


